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of society folk today will
8NTEREST the wedding of Miss

Nan wood Robertson and George At-
kinson Warren, which will take place
this afternoon at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Edie Robertson. Only relatives of the
families will be present and the bride's
harming sister. Miss Mary Robertson.

will be her only attendant, with little
Miss Anna Elizabeth Warren as flower
glrL The bridegroom will be attended
by his brother, Frank M. Warren Dr.
Luther R. Dyott will read the service.
Miss Robertson is one of society's most
popular girls; she is very interesting
and has that rare charm of manner that
makes her a general favorite. Both
the Robertson and Warren families are
prominent and among the oldest la
Portland.

The wedding will be a pink and white
affair, both as to floral decoratiors
and gowns.

Miss Edith Beyer, representing the
young women's reception committee,
a.nd the conservatory officials of the
Oregon Conservatory of Music will give
a reception and musical on Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock at the Conserva-
tory of Music, tendered to the univer-
sal flag of peace. J. H. and I H, Ed-
wards are the officials.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Waters, of
Salem, have been visiting with rela-
tives In Portland. They will return
today or tomorrow probably.

The Blloxles will give a dance at
Chrietensen'a Hall Tuesday evening at
8:30. The Biloxies have' entertained
twice this season, to the delight of
those attending. The following com-
mittee will officiate: Edward J. Elvers,
Leo J. A. Pironi, Jack Leary, Frank J.
Elvers, Edward Walker. ' rmm

Mr. Henry R. Mangold and Miss Anna
Catherine Johnson were married Satur-
day evening at St. James' English Lu-
theran parsonage. The Rev. J. Allen
Leas officiated. The ring ceremony
was used and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hefty attended the. contracting parties.

Mr. Mangold is sales manager of a
local mercantile house and Mrs. Man-
gold has a large circle of friends In
this city and in Clackamas County,
where she formerly resided.

Mrs. A. Tllzer will be hostess for a
bridge tea this afternoon for the ben-
efit of the Red Cross Society fund. She
has asked guests for seven tables of

'the game, with a few additional for
tea.

The women of Hawthorne Park Pres-
byterian Church have arranged for a
bazaar and cafeteria supper in the
church parlors on the afternoon and
evening of December 4. A larger
amount of fancy and useful articles
has been prepared than ever before,
and a good supper is assured.

Mr. and Mrs? Roland E. Chapman
(Mabel Shea) are being showered with
congratulations upon the arrival of a
baby daughter, who ; was born last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wickman. of Rose
City Park, celebrated their wedding an-
niversary and Mrs. Wickman's birth-
day Wednesday. Five tables of . pro-
gressive "500" were played, honors fall-
ing to Miss Irene Crerar, G. Richards
and E. R. Simmons.

The spacious rooms were decorated
with chrysanthemums and potted,
plants. Muslo also was enjoyed, sev-
eral solos being rendered by Miss Lil-
lian Walter. A delicious supper was
served.

Lieutenant Delmar Lensler, UnitedStates Army, recently of Detroit, butnow stationed at Fort Stevens, is visit-
ing relatives In Portland. He is the
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Blu-mau-

Miss Agnes Gillis entertained with an
Informal dinner on Wednesday In her
home on Morris street, complimenting
Miss .Louise Marotte, recently of
Crookston, Minn., who will make Port-
land her home.

The rooms were decorated attrac-
tively with chrysanthemums and ferns.The evening was passed in vocal and
Instrumental music.

Enjoying the hostess' hospitalitywere: Misses Louise Marotte, LMlle
Gravelle. Estelle Madden, Eva Hinkle,
Inez Madden, Mollie Burke.

Mrs. Ida Caldwell announces the mar-riage of her daughter. Miss Maud But-ler, to George D. Morss, at Fresno,
CaL, November 13. Mr. and Mrs.
Morss will make their home in Fresno,
where Mr. Morss is engaged in busi-ness. .

Congratulations are being showeredupon Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ankeny ur

(Polly Hewett) upon the ar-
rival yesterday morning of a babydaughter. The baby has been namedMary Lawrence McArthur. "

Mr. and Mrs. E. DeWitt Connell are
domiciled fop the Winter In apartmentsat the Hotel Nortonla. Mrs. ConnellIs recovering slowly from a long Ill-ness, having been confined In the hos- -
pital since June.

THE Monday Musical Club will hold
meeting and recital In the Filers

building at 3 o'clock Monday. William
Boone will give a talk on "The Theme
for the Next Symphony Concert." The
various departments of the club aredoing excellent work and the classesare popular. The club takes an inter-est in all things that are for the gen-
eral good, and, besides assisting inmaking Portland known as a center ofmusical appreciation, is ready to co-operate with other organizations inany good cause. On December 18 theorganization will be in charge of thesale of Red Cross seals. ,

The members of the Association ofCollegiate Alumnae are planning? togive a play next Saturday. - December
e. in the auditorium of the Young Men'sChristian Association. The event willbe one of social and dramatic interest.Another event of the same afternoonwill be the reception which the mem- -
bers of Multnomah Chapter, Daughters
or the American Revolution, will holdIn honor of the founders of the chap-ter, v The home of Mrs. Wallace Ifc.
Camant will be the scene of thejunction.

The prison reform committee of theFederation of Women's Clubs will not
be held until Saturday, December 12.
In Library Hall. Mrs. Josephine Sharp
is chairman of the committee, and Mrs.
Millie R. Trumbull is secretary. Whencompletely organized the committeewijl have a representative from every
club In the state. The object of the
committee Is stated in Its name
Prison Reform." The. women plan to
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go about their work In a systematicway without any but
with a view to helping those who need
their assistance. At the last meeting
of the committee the need of

examinations for delinquents
was emphasized, and it was suggested
that in the Jails there should be three
matrons employed, each to work eight
hours a day. It also was suggested
that the matrons should not make their
homes in the Jail.

Brooklyn Women's Christian Temper
ance Union met on Tuesday afternoon
In the home of Mrs. E. Barindrlck. Ex
cellent reports were given from the
missionary societies of the United
Evangelical, Calvary Baptist and Ital-
ian Mission churches. Mrs. Mattle
Sleeth, county president, told of the
work done by the W. C. T. U. for mis-
sions. Mrs. Mary Mallett gave appro-
priate solos and told oi a number of
prizes won by Oregon at the National
convention held in Atlanta, Ga.

The Swastika "500" Club met Tues
day afternoon, at the home of Mrs. S.
C. Long. The highest score was made
uy ijirs. isaac urauon; me omer prizewas won by Mrs. M. Goodwin. In two
weeks the club Will meet with Mrs.
G E. Reed.

The regular quarterly meeting of the
Women's American Baptist Missionary
Union of Portland and vicinity will be
neia witn tne baptist Church of Lenta
Tuesday, at 10:30 A. M., and con-
tinue throughout the day. Luncheon
will be served by the women of the
Lents Church. A programme has been
prepared and a large attendance is
desired.

The regular meeting of the Portland
Association council

will be addressed on Thursday by H.
W. Stone, secretary of the Y. M. C. A.
During the afternoon plans will be
made for the annual entertainment
that will beteglven in January by the
association.

Selma and the Dos;.
lived In a cottage on theSELMA of a big forest with her two

brothers. They were hunters and went
Into the forest every day and at night
came home to a good supper that Selma
had cooked for them.

But they did not treat Selma kindly
for all that she did for them, and often
they would eat all the eupper and never
leave so much as a piece of bread for
her.

One day while they were away a
poor dog with a sore foot came limping
to the door of Selma's cottage and be-
gan to whine.

So she bound up the sore foot and
then gave the dog some water and
made a bed for him under her bed. for
she knew her brothers would drive the
dog out when they came home at night
if they saw him.

That night her brothers were kinder
than usual; they gave her some scraps
of meat and a piece of bread and tea
for supper.

Selma ate part of It and the rest sheput in her pocket to give to the poor
sick dog, but her brothers saw her slip
the bread and meat into her pocket
and watched to see what she did
with it.

Selma washed the dishes and put the
room in order before ohe went to her
room, but the brothers still watched,
and when she took the food from her
pocket,. the others were looking through
the crack In the wall and saw the dog.

They threw open the door and drove
out the dog, in spite of all of Selma'e
pleading.

"We do not want anything around
here that cannot work," they told her.
"A sick dog will never be of any use;
his leg Is broken, and it will never be
so he can help us hunt; let him go
Into the forest and die."

But Selma would not let the dog go
alone; she went out with him, and they
slept under a tree. Selma covering thedog from the cold with her dress.- - In
the morning she hid him under a bush
and the dog seemed to understand he
was to keep quiet and did not bark.

Selma cooked the breakfast for her
brothers and they went into the forest,
but they did nots leave anything forpoor Selma. "You cannot be hungry
when you give part of your supper toa sick dog," they told her. 7"

Selma ran to the place where tb.9 dog
waa bidden and brought bin into the
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house as soon as her brothers were
out of sight.

She gave him a bone her brothers had
left and soma, water and bound his
sore foot with a clean cloth, and thenshe went upstairs to make her broth-
ers' beds. When- - she came hack thedog had disappeared and in the chairby the window sat a young man in a
velvet suit and a hat with a long black
plume. i"Do not be afraid, my little princess,"
he said as he held out his hand to
Selma. "You have saved me from a
dreadful fate and I will repay you by
taking you away from, your brothers,
who do not treat you kindly. . .

"I am a prince whom a wicked witchchanged Into a dog because I wouldnot marry her daughter, who was alsoa wicked witch, and after she hadchanged me Into a dog she struck me
with her cane and broke my lg, say-
ing as she drove me into the forest:
'A dog you shall remain until a young
and handsome girl shall bind your
broken leg.'

"Now the spell Is broken, and I cango back to my castle, where you shalllive the life of a princess and neverwant for anything again." .

Selma lived in happiness the rest ofher days In the castle with her princa.
and no animal is ever turned away
from their door. No matter how sickor wounded It may be, it is given. ahome and made comfortable.(Copyright, 1914, by the McClure News-paper Syndicate. New York City.)

Snapshots
BarbaSa. Boyd.,

A Dainty Faahlon Piomlsed for TnlsWinter. ,

AS a result of the- - war we are prom-
ised a new fashion for this Winter

that ought to result rather beneficially
to womankind. To be sure, few women
desire to use the war as a means ofprofit to themselves. Such benefits
would be blood-staine- d. And It is like-
wise a pity that If a thing is good we
cannot adopt It for Its own intrinsic
merits and not because some tragedy
such as the present compels us to. But,
nevertheless, human naturo Is such that
It seems as if we need adversity to
show us some of the Jewels that are
already in our possession.

The present" movement la an effort
made by certain social leaders of Wash-
ington, D. C. to Induce society women
to adopt cotton as the fabric for theirevening gowns this Winter. The pres-
ent war has so curtailed the importa-
tion of cotton abroad that the cotton-growe- rs

in the South are facing finan-
cial ruin. And so a little group ofloyal American women are going to do
what 'they can to induce their sisterAmerican ,wcmen to wear cotton thisWinter in order to relieve the situationin the South.

It is an effort In Itself certainly worthevery American woman's support. Whatbeter work can We do than to springto the aid of those in distress? If thepeople in the South were suffering from
famine or flood how quickly our purses
would be opened to assist them. Thismovement is still more worthy. Forinstead of making them objects ofcharity we are enabling them to con-
tinue their various industries and sup-port themselves.

But the good Jerlved from such a
work is more In its bene-
fits it reacts upon those who assist.For this adoption of cotton gowns forevening wear will do far more thanhelp the cotton-growe- rs of the South
and the mill workers both South andNorth. It will sensibly lessen the strainupon the family purse In many a home.It will reduce living expenses and thiswill mean a lessening of worry, alightening of care and of the striving
to make both ends meet that now taxesmany a breadwinner to the point of
breakdown. It will also teach many
of us the fact that we can dress daintily

and prettily, at much less cost than
We thought possible. And it may give
many of us the backbone to take a
stand for simpler dressing.

So you see for many reasons It 1s a
movement to be indorsed and sup-
ported.

And though I am thoroughly in sym-
pathy with helping the cotton-growe- rs

of the South and also in the use of
American weaves Instead of Imported
ones, the greatest benefit to be derived
from the effort will be, to my point of
view, the lesson many of us will learn
in regard to the matter of cost and
charm in dress. As we all know, thereare many cotton weaves as dainty and
exg,uiaUft aa wq could want for dress.

But because they have not tho costli-
ness and the seeming richness of silk
and lace, we have riot the courage to
wear them where our sisters were lux-
uriously Bilk and lac gowned. But now
with the majority dressing In thosepretty cottons and with our seeing
their perfect suitability and our be-
coming accustomed to it, with the less-
ening of the burden of expense and theconsequent greater enjoyment of life,
I for one am In hopes that we willunitedly take a stand for simpler dressi-ng.- I sincerely hope) that one of the
results of the present war will be an
ushering in of an era of good sense in
dress, of American fashions for Amer-
ican women, of styles that are tasteful,
suitable to the purposes of dress and
not recklessly extravagant.

Winter Care
Of The Garden

Fall Fertilizers for Lawn.
STIMULATE- - the growth of aTOlawn and .to Improve its appear-

ance for the following Spring, no bet-
ter treatment can be recommended than
the application of properly rotted
manure In the late Fall, according to
the United States Department of Agri-
culture's specialist. This application
should not be made until after the
frosts have stopped the growth of thegrass. Ten to twenty-tw- o horse loads
should be applied to the acre, according
as the soil is more or less rich.

It is most important that the manure
should be thoroughly rotted before ap-
plication so that all weed seeds are
killed; otherwise damage done by weeds
will more, than offset the fertilizing
value of the application. Manure re-
ally needs careful handling before It is
suited for spreading over the lawn. Un-
less it is properly ."composted" It may
have most of its valuable constituents
destroyed by Improper handling. To
"compost" manure properly it should
be treated as follows:

Pile all manure In heaps, with alter-
nate layers of sod or other litter. Keep
it wet enough so it will not burn. Let
it stand a whole year through Summer
and Winter, forking it over two or
three times during the year. It will
then be ready for use on the lawns and
danger from weed seeds will be mini-
mized,

Ground bone meal and wood ashes
Many people object to" the use of ma-
nure, at all. not only because of the
danger from weed seeds, but because of
its unsightly and insanitary appear-
ance. These will undoubtedly prefer
to use something else, and the most
economical substitute Is finely ground
bone or bone meal. This should be ap-
plied at the rate of from 500 pounds to
one ton per acre, according as the
ground is more or less rich. - Especially
prepared lawn fertilizers and those that
are odorless are still better.

With the bone meal it is desirable to
use double the quantity of wood ashes.
These ashes contain considerable lime
in a very desirable form, as well as
other valuable elements. However, they
are apt to be more or less costly.

x Ordinarily muriate of potash would
be found more economical than wood
ashes, although the potash does not
contain the lime which the other fertil-
izer' imparts to the soli. On account of
the European war the potash may prove
more difficult to. obtain than the wood
ashes. Only one-ten- th the quantity of
potash should be used as of bone meal.

.The potash, may be sown separately
or mixed with the bone meal as desireti.
The same is true of wood arties if
these are used instead of potanh. All
applications should be made before the
ground freezes permanently for the
Winter, as otherwise the fertilizer may
be largely washed from the soil before
it has a chance to become incorporated
with it.

Tankage and fish scraps are even
richer in " Important elements than
ground bone but are frequently in bad
mechanical condition for handling, that
is, they contain hair or other foreign
coarse matter. Their bad odor also
makes them objectionable.

Prepared sheep manure Is an excel-
lent dressing. As it has been sterilized
by drying and rendered odorless, there
are not the objections to it that there
might be to ordinary manure. Its one
drawback is expenslveness.

'DOLL SHOWER' PLANNED

MUTS TO COLLECT GIFTS FOB POOIl
AT BAKER PERFORMANCE.

Players Promise to Sew Clothes for Toy
Department That Will Cheer

Children at Christmas.

A "doll shower" at the Baker Thea-
ter is being planned by the Muts in
conjunction with George L. Baker, as
a plan to secure a big supply of dolls
for distribution among families of the
poor on Christmas day. The women
of the Baker Stock Company have an-
nounced to the Muts that they in-

tend to sew doll clothes and outfit 'dolls
for the new- - toy department that the
Muts have opened in their Christmas
relief work.

The plan for the doll shower is to
have a night set aside at the Baker on
which everyone who comes to the the-
ater will be requested to send a doll
up to the stage or leave one at the
boxoffice. In this way and by other
methods under consideration, the Muts
hope to secure enough dolls and toys to
make happy every child In very poor
family In the city on Christmas. .

The other departments of the Muts'
relief work are progressing wonder-
fully. Eight volunteers are working
almost day and night to handle the
volume of work that pours in upon
them.

More than 200 applicants for aid vis-
ited the office yesterday and every
case will be investigated and cared for.
It is necessary for the Muts to conducta careful investigation of each case

Pmany fak'e seekers after help have
been applying in hopes of getting do-
nations for clothing that they couldpawn in the North End.

The effort Is. first of all, to assist
married men who have families to care
for, and then the deserving single men.

Underwear for people of both sexes
and all ages is demanded especially at
the relief headquarters in the Pittock
block. There also is great need of
condensed milk. v

About 40 big bundles of clothing were
donated yesterday, besides a great
quantity of groceries and other

METER EXTENSION URGED

Water Consumers Outside City TTn-ab- le

to Comply With. Order.

Inability of water-user- s outside thecity to comply with the order of City
Commissioner Daly to install watermeters by December 1 may result In an
extension of time being granted. The
order for meters was made about two
months ago. Many of the users waited
until the last two months, and. In con-
sequence, were unable to get the work
completed, iSuperintendent Kaiser, of the Water
Bureau, will ask that the time be ex-
tended until January 1. Provision has
been made fot the placing of meters
in all residences using Bull Run water
outside the city. The cost is to be
borne by the consumer. In cases where
the user is unable to pay the cost upon
completion arrangements have been
made for payment on the Installmentpir .

Sets $5.95
Scarfs . . .$2.50
Muffs . . $2.95

The
At Morrison and Fourth

WEAK HEART IS BLAMED

ELECTRIC FIXTURES DECLARED
SOT CAUSE OF MAN'S DEATH..

Inspector Reports That Under Ordin-
ary Conditions Shock Received

Would Not Prove Fatal.

That the death of Albert Nachtigall
from an electric shock while he stood
In a bathtub at his home. 668 Lexing-
ton avenue Tuesday, was due probably
as much to heart trouble as to the
shock he received from touching a
socket In an electric fixture, is the
opinion of City Electric Inspector Dun-la- p,

who made an investigation yester-
day of the accident. Inspector Dunlap
says the young man's mother reported
that he complained of a weak heart,
dizzy spells and general poor health
for about two weeks prior to the acci-
dent.

The electric wiring in the Nachtigall
residence was examined carefully by
Inspector Dunlap and no defects were
found. The current was tested on
meters and found to be the ordinary
voltage for residence, services. In ex-
amining the fixtures Mr. Dunlap found
that Mr. Nachtigall often had put a
plug in the light socket connecting up
a lamp used for photography. It Is
Mr. Dunlap's opinion that the young
man got hold of some part of this ar-
rangement. Being in water and prob-
ably having wet'hands the shock was
severe, but not severe enough, in Mr.
Dunlap's opinion, to cause death.

"I am convinced, after through In-
vestigation," said Mr. Dunlap yester-
day, "that Nachtigall was In poor
health and had a weak heart and that
the severe shock he received from the
electric fixture was too great for him
to stand. I do not think that the
amount of electricity recorded in the
fixture would be sufficient to kill a
person in good health.'.'

Officials of the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company had an lnvea-- i

tigation of the accident made. The
service was examined to see if there
was any possibility of high tension
wires, such as are used for street arc
lights, having reached the wires sup-
plying light to the Nachtigall resi-
dence. ' No trace of a cross circuit of
this kind was -- found. v

ACTRESS WILL AID MUTS

Leonore XJIrlcb to Hold Sale of Dolls
Tuesday for Charity.

One of the notable events of next
week will be the doll party to be held
in the lobby of the Hotel Benson. This
will be Tuesday. No ordinary affair.
Leonora Ulrlch, the bright and shining
star of the "Bird of Paradise" Company,
will be the presiding genius of the
festivity that Is planned to further the
work of the Muts.

The actress In a telegram sent yes-
terday from Oakland offered the serv-
ices of herself and her company in
helping along the good cause. So she
will auction off a number of dollies
and one of these will be a lovely Pari-
sian beauty of Miss Ulrich's own col-
lection. Dolls are her fad and ohe has
scores of them in all varieties.

Assisted by a number of the members
of the company. Miss Ulrlch will sell
autographed kewples first and then
will sell other dolls. J. E. Werleln will
asslBt as auctioneer. J. C. English and
Frank Case, with Mr. Werlein, are the

CH8LDREH STRONG
Some children catch one ailment

after another, have colds after colds,
while other children are seldom sick

If yonr children are pale or frail,
if they catch colds easily, lack am-
bition or are backward in school,
they need SCOTT'S EMULSION
which is rich in the food element
to create good blood to strengthen
their bodies and brain SCOTT'S
EMULSION is free from al-
cohol or habit forming drngs.

CHILDREN RELISH IT.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Exclusive Shop

Xmas Suggestions
ARTISTIC

FURNITURE
STATUARY

CLOCKS
LAMPS

FOOT STOOLS, ETC.

F. A. Taylor Co.
130 Tenth St.

Open This Evening Till 8:30

ALL FURS

FUR SALE!

AT
Now just at the time when the furrier usually reaps
lis harvest we find ourselves overstocked with an.
exceptionally fine line of the season's choicest Furs
Mink Fitch, Hudson Seal, Alaska Fox, Jap Mink,
Raccoon, Opossum, Coney, Red Fox, Lynx, Beaver,
Marmot. This is your opportunity to get your Christ
mas xurs at tne bottom price.

to $100 WE
to $ 25 CHILDREN'Sto $ 20 SETS

SPECIALIZE ON
AND MISSES' FURS

FROM $1.75 TO $15

WONDER MILLINERY
Streets 'We Give

members of the committee arranging
the sale.

The Hawaiian singers of the show
will contribute muslo for the occasion.

THREE SEEK DIVORCES
Decree From W. W. Clair Granted

on Charge of Desertion.

That he always obtained work a long
way from home and visited her only
once a month is tho charge made
against John Russell by his wife, Min-
nie, who yesterday brought suit for di-
vorce. It is also said that he ts

their two children. The two were mar-
ried in Iowa in 1900. The custody of
the children and $20 a month alimony
are asked. Sarah E. sued Gale Wilson
Church for divorce, alleging cruel and
Inhuman treatment. It s charged thatj
u uem anu .uoHea ner. I lie rigm 10
resume her maiden name, Sloan, Is
aeked.
xlrene Wyett sued R. W. Wyett for

divorce, alleging failure to support She
asks that her maiden name, Adams, be
restored. The two were married in
Salem in 1911. Lena was granted a
divorce from W. W. Clair by Judge
Davis, desertion being the basis for the
action.

COUNTY MAY CONTROL FAIR
BUI May Empower Multnomah As-

sociation to Buy Gresham Site.

A movement has been started by
which the county may purchase and
own the county fair property at Gresh-
am and control the fairs there. Offi-
cers of the Multnomah County Fair As-
sociation have been considering this
matter with the Representatives-elec- t
to the Legislature and a bill to this
effect will be presented. The value of
the property is given at $21,000, includ

prFL .HOTELS "t?

CALIFORNIA
Week Nov. 1914.
Max. Mln. Mean.

Los Angeles 79 57 Ci
Santa 76 48 61
San Diego 73 B5 63
Arrowhead 76 B6 66

J5 V Of$ BEiCtf &L
Soprblr Rltaated.

Luxurious Accommodations. American Plan.
Famoui for Ha excellence of cuisine and

thoroughness of service. Golf at the Vir-
ginia Country Club on the sportiest le

golf links In the West. Fine asphalt lined
tennis courts. Surf bathing:, yachting, fish-
ing, motoring, etc. Hotel has every modern
convenience. of steel, concrete
and marble. The popular rendezvous for
Winter tourists. Rates will not be advanced
during lyl5

WRITE FOR RATES AND BOOKLET.

5 r tfrtt.se. a a tyi ear 3

OCEAN PAftK CA
Right in the midst of all the attractionsana amusements of Ocean Park; 150 mag-

nificent roonu with every modern conveni-enc- e.

Absolutely fireproof. American plan.
$3 up. European plan. $1 up. Special weekly
and monthly rates; 15 miles from Los An-
geles. Write Ward McFadden. Prop., for lit-
erature.

n
t -- SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA V

.... r-- i rrr j PfOt vo

-- fc This i8 the Mot
to btay JJurinx the

Winter.
Most Popular Resort In the

Southland.
Spend few months at

Ocean Park, where cold. Wintrv
blasts are unknown where you
can bask in the warm sunshine andenjoy surf bathlnsr the around.

Be one of the thousands of Winter North-
west tourists who will come to Ocean Park.
Excellent hotel accommodations. Countless
attractions Dancing-- , band concerts, etc.
Write R. T. McMillin, Sec'y Ocean ParkBoosters, for booklets.

CTEfffl
SAN FRANCISCO
Ceanr Strvat. abov Union Squar

. European ran $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.50 a day

Kew steel and concrsu structure. Third
"addition of hundred rooms Just com- -
Sleted. BTery modern convenience,

fates. Center of theatre and
retail district. On carlinea transr er--

II ring all over e'ty. Electrio omnibus
Tmeef tram ntt teameru -

COST!

Nothincr reserved.

You What We Advertise"

ing the ten-acr- e tract on which thebuildings stand.
President H. A. Lewis, Secretary E. L.Thorpe and Director A. F. Miller has

secured from the County Commission-ere- s
a promise to appropriate $3000 tohelp pay the premiums, next year. Be-

sides this, there will be the state fund,
of which the Cresham fair last year
received $1000.

Keep baby's skin
well by using

Resinol Soap
The regular use of Resinol Soap

is usually enough to prevent those
distressing rashes and chafings to
which most babies are subject.
This is so, first, because Resinol
Soap is absolutely pure and free
from harsh alkali, and second,
because it contains the
medication, on which so many
physicians rely for the treatment
of skin troubles. -

Sold br all druirtriits. For lample frea.
write to Dept. 10-- Resinol. Baltimore. Md.

Max. Mln. Mean.
Paso Robles 83 36 70
Lonp Beach 84 71 SO
Hollywood 80 5S S9
Ocean Parte ; 14 71 60

LOS ANGELES. OIL..
655 ROOMS.

All With Private Bath.
TARIFF Cl-6- 0 TO tft.OO.

Steel and Concrete Absolutely Fireproof.
Half block from Central Park. Convenient
to all stores, theaters and amusements.

M. U1MM1CK, Leasee.
Bill st.. betneen 4th and Gth, ios Angeles.

Most curative baths known. Decidedly radio--
active. Magnificent new building. Admiral
Robley E). Evans said: "Anyone can get well
at Paso Rob lea" Finest hotel accommoda-
tions. Spacious grounds Ideal climate.
Sporty golf links. Every outdoor
divers. on. Stop-ov- er privileges. F. W.
Sawyer. Mpr.. Paso Robles. Cal.

Arsenate, one ot
the rarest and most bene-
ficial Ingredients. Is present
In the water. Mud andwater radioactive. Hottest
and most beneficial spring
in tne worm, a aeiigntfui
recreation and health re-
sort. Excellent cuisine.Every a c c o m m o datloa.
Beautiful surroundings. De-
scriptive folder, address)

Arrowhead P. O- - Southern California,

ISLINGTON HOTEL
Za SANTA BARBARA

I r A D V I a" "f Spend a while at this picturesque
hotel. Delightful outdoor diversions.

n usually iiutj cuihiub, r or ioiuerwrite C P. Dunn, lessee.

h HOTELlOLLYVOOD
Hollywood. .Lou Anir n--

Ideally Situated, lust a. few minutes'
ride to the ocean, the mounoaina aod s

Los Angeles. Excellent cuisine. Splendid
ntLuuiiuuuBuuiis. vv rue lieo. a. ixrom..
Mgr., ior booklet.

AVERAGE TEMFBRATTJKES. AT RESORTS.
For Ending Saturday, 21,
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